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Day 5 of #EUPHW
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Youth mental health (17 May)

Last but not least... Friday of the European Public Health WEEK was dedicated to Youth
Mental Health.

T he day started with a webinar organised by Euro Youth Mental Health on 'Digital
Mental Social Health Media'.

Student Platform OT
@SPOTeurope

It takes about 17 years for research to inﬂuence
practice! 17 years ago the average phone was a nokia,
and apple had just released the second gen ipod!!
#EUPHW @COTECEurope @EUPHActs @EUPHAnxt
3 9:32 AM - May 17, 2019
See Student Platform OT's other Tweets

EUPHA
@EUPHActs

Research showed that banning technology in schools can
worsen school performance but allowing it can also
boost addiction. Diﬀerent policies in diﬀerent countries
have diﬀerent consequences and it's important to take
culture into account.@EuroYouthMH #EUPHW
#youthmentalhealth
3 9:46 AM - May 17, 2019
See EUPHA's other Tweets

EUPHA
@EUPHActs

We show the best of our life and see the best of people's
lives on social media.
If we keep these high expectations of life, we are not as
well prepared to face the challenges of life, particularly
during teenage years.#EUPHW #youthmentalhealth
#mymental @EuroYouthMH
9:51 AM - May 17, 2019
See EUPHA's other Tweets

You may find the recording of the webinar on the
Euro Youth Mental Health YouTube channel.
YouTube

Subscribe to hear from the team at Euro Youth Mental Health about upcoming projects,
insights on recent mental health news across Europe from youth workers, ...

On International Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia, we
remembered that a positive and respectful approach to sexuality, gender diversity and
sexual orientation is important for a healthy development of adolescents and helps to
prevent mental health problems.
T he Karolinska Institute in Sweden organised a lecture to celebrate this day.

Live stream: International Day Against
Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia
Ki

International Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia
(IDAHOT) 17 May IDAHOT was created in 2004 to draw attention
to the violence and discrimination experienced by lesbian, gay,…

Arjan van der Star
@ArjanvanderStar

Thank you all who joined our online #LGBT
#youthmentalhealth lecture. It was packed! (Video soon
available online) Special thanks to Richard Bränström for
the wonderful talk and to @KarolinskaInst and
@EUPHActs for organizing.
Happy remainder of #IDAHOT and #EUPHW y'all!
13 12:16 PM - May 17, 2019
See Arjan van der Star's other Tweets

Other important messages were shared by European partners on social media.

HealthyCities Norway
@healthynorway

We need to take young people's #mentalhealth as
seriously as their physical health!
Safe, inclusive homes, schools and social environments
enables children and adolescents to develop and thrive
#EUPHW
9 5:30 AM - May 17, 2019
See HealthyCities Norway's other Tweets

MAPHM
@maphmorg

I am me even when I'm bruised
According to the World Health Organisation , one-inﬁve youths globally may experience a mental health
problem each year.
Read the latest blog post from Dr Elaine Lautier on
#YouthMentalHealth #EUPHW
maphm.org/2019/05/17/roa…
2 4:38 PM - May 17, 2019 · Gaillard, France

Road Trip – Mental Health Matters
I am me even when I’m bruised FACT: According to the
World Health Organisation, one-in-ﬁve youths globally may
maphm.org

See MAPHM's other Tweets

GHMe
@GHMentorships

“I am me even when I'm bruised” @EUPHActs.
Day 5 of #EUPHW#GHMe #VoicesofGH
#MentalHealthMatters
4 9:52 AM - May 17, 2019
See GHMe's other Tweets

AlcoholActionIreland
@AlcoholIreland

The links between alcohol and diﬃculties around
#YouthMentalHealth unfortunately are very strong. One
of the many reasons to protect children from alcohol
marketing.alcoholireland.ie/facts/mental-h…
#EUPHW@publichealthie@EUPHActs
Alcohol, suicide and mental health - …
Alcohol can contribute to the development
of mental health problems as well as
exacerbating pre-existing mental health
alcoholireland.ie

EUPHA @EUPHActs
Last but not least.. day 5 of #EUPHW is dedicated to
#youthmentalhealth.
More than 20 events take place today across Europe, inc. 3
webinars, 1 yoga class & more.
Share how you look after your mental health using
#mymental.
All events at eupha.org/EUPHW_Full_lis… (scroll-17 May)

7 1:45 PM - May 17, 2019
See AlcoholActionIreland's other Tweets

EUPHA
@EUPHActs

It's all in your head.
Mental health problems are rare.
It's just puberty.
These and other MYTHS about mental health by
@MHESME#EUPHW #youthmentalhealth #mymental
5 2:13 PM - May 17, 2019
See EUPHA's other Tweets

Partners shared useful resources on youth mental health, too.

Mental Health Europe
@MHESME

Are you a young person in need #MentalHealth support
but do not know who to ask?
Find helplines and support organisations in your country
through our interactive map: mhesme.org/library/youth-…#EUPHW #MyMental
#YouthMentalHealth.
8 7:47 AM - May 17, 2019
See Mental Health Europe's other Tweets

Global Health Window
@GHWindow

It’s the ﬁnal day of #EUPHW and we’re ending this
engaging week on the important topic of youth
#mentalhealth.
Browse a selection of articles on topics like sleep
problems, screen time, and mental health services on
@BioMedCentral’s Public Health page bit.ly/2E6bAEG
2 8:02 AM - May 17, 2019
See Global Health Window's other Tweets

HBSC Study
@HBSCStudy

Perspectives on adolescence and mental health via
@TheLancet j.mp/2EgKpac #EUPHW
2 1:54 PM - May 17, 2019
Adolescence and mental health
Adolescence is a time of change: changes
to hormones and the body, changes in the
social environment, and changes to the
thelancet.com

See HBSC Study's other Tweets

Emer O 'Leary
@oleary_emer

Very apt that today’s theme for #EUPHW is youth mental
health. We are here delivering #ZippysFriends to primary
school teachers. The training aims to teach children
social and emotional coping skills. @publichealthie
18 10:08 AM - May 17, 2019
See Emer O 'Leary's other Tweets

Global Health Window
@GHWindow

Is screen time associated with anxiety or depression in
young people? Results from a UK birth cohort published
in #BMCPublicHealth
bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.11…
#EUPHW @BMC_series
10:11 AM - May 17, 2019
Is screen time associated with anxie…
There is limited and conﬂicting evidence
for associations between use of screenbased technology and anxiety and
bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com

See Global Health Window's other Tweets

Global Health Window
@GHWindow

Does excessive technology use aﬀect sleep duration in
adolescents? Read the systematic review in Sleep
Science and Practice
sleep.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.11… #EUPHW
3 12:36 PM - May 17, 2019
Sleep problems in excessive technol…
Inadequate sleep quantity and quality is a
public health concern with an array of
detrimental health outcomes. Portable
sleep.biomedcentral.com

See Global Health Window's other Tweets

Also on this day, EUPHA published the 'Public mental health in 2018' report which
summarises the mental health track from the 11th European Public Health
Conference, held 28 November-1 December 2018 in Slovenia.

Public_mental_health_in_2018__EUPHA_report_on_the_mental_health_track_a

Meanwhile, other events took place across Europe to promote youth mental health such as a yoga class in the Netherlands!

Hong, a Physiotherapy student, marathon runner, yoga
teacher and fitness instructor living in Eindhoven, the
Netherlands organised a yoga class in the park. You can read
more on her blog at hongilicious.com

T he Public Health Institute of SDC in Croatia organised a lecture on youth mental
health. T hey learned that some of the most common mental problems in adolescence
are anxiety and depression, learning difficulties, self-harm and substance abuse. It
also became clear that sleeping difficulties are a result of excessive mobile phone use.
Many adolescents also struggle to recognise emotional difficulties or verbalise their
problems, and fear being stigmatised.

More events took place online, such as the last video that T he University of
Manchester prepared for the European Public Health Week debates the evidence
behind youth mental health:

Video Unavailable
Sorry, this video could not be played.
Learn More

What's the evidence behind youth mental health?
Enjoy the last video that The University of Manchester prepared for the
European Public Health Week.
#EUPHW #youthmentalhealth
1
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Share

T he Uppsala University in Sweden made this nice, short video dedicated to the mental
health needs of refugees. Specifically, they are trying to shape the views of Swedish
children on how refugee children in Sweden should be supported.

You can watch the full video
on www.pubcare.uu.se/forskning/chap/galleri/

Experts from the European Region of the World Federation of Physical T herapists
organised a webinar to discuss physical therapy interventions in people with eating
disorders.

EFAD
@efad_org

Please ﬁnd below, discussion on eating behavior and
mental health links. #Dietitians can advise on best
eating behavior for best mental ﬁtness. #EUPHW
@EUPHActs
EUPHA @EUPHActs
Eating behaviours aﬀect mental health and mental health
challenges can cause eating disorders.
The discussion is launched by @ERWCPT and kindly hosted
by #EUHPP @EU_Health. Watch
live:ecwacs.webex.com/ecwacs/j.php?M… #EUPHW
#physicalexercise #eatingdisorders #youthmentalhealth
9 1:24 PM - May 17, 2019
See EFAD's other Tweets

EUPHA
@EUPHActs

"Think with your body and move with your mind". Thank
you @danielcatalan15 for sharing your knowledge with
us. #EUPHW #youthmentalhealth #EUHPP @ERWCPT
#eatingdisorders
9 12:42 PM - May 17, 2019
See EUPHA's other Tweets

hpf/network/home/7
webgate.ec.europa.eu

The webinar was supported by the European Commission's Health
Policy Platform. Here you will find the presentations and recording
of this webinar.

T his was also the day where EUPHW crossed borders and was celebrated in Africa,
more specifically in Cape Town, South Africa.
T he end symposium of the CASO consortium, which combines Higher Education
Institutions of Finland, Belgium, Netherlands and 3 South African Universities,
celebrated patient empowerment, healthy lifestyles in adolescents in deprived areas,
and training lay people to care for others in need. One of the highlights of the day was
when disabled people of a local Choir demonstrated signlaguaging, using their abilities
instead of disabilities.

Video Unavailable
Sorry, this video could not be played.
Learn More
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During the whole day, citizens across Europe shared what they do to look after their
mental health.
Cassandra
@Cass_OT__

Please share how you are taking care of your mental
health #mymental #EUPHW @SPOTeurope
1 8:44 AM - May 17, 2019
See Cassandra's other Tweets

Joe Sullivan
@JoeSullivan19

Writing songs is my best way for managing my mental
health. It’s a big pressure release valve that helps me
unload all my dark sad thoughts onto a guitar
@EuroYouthMH #euphw #mymental
2 1:54 PM - May 17, 2019
See Joe Sullivan's other Tweets

Peel Institute
@PeelInstitute

Its Mental Health Awareness Week! Join Euro Youth
Mental Health & share pics of things that make you
happy. DAP Facilitator @ The Peel @katejlovell loves
reading! @EUPHActs @EuroYouthMH #euphacts
#mymental
6 12:10 PM - May 17, 2019
See Peel Institute's other Tweets

Cassandra
@Cass_OT__

After a school day I really enjoy a moment of quiet
walking with my dogs #mymental @EUPHActs
@SPOTeurope
2 3:57 PM - May 17, 2019
See Cassandra's other Tweets

Luke Godwin
@iarelukegodwin

For me, it's yoga, lists, practice, practice, practice and
the occasional beer with some good friends. What do
you do to look after your mental health? Join the
#mymental conversation with @EuroYouthMH
1 2:08 PM - May 17, 2019
See Luke Godwin's other Tweets

Peel Institute
@PeelInstitute

The Peel's Emma & Jeana are doing something that
makes them happy: eating ice-cream! What will you do
that lifts your mood today? @EUPHActs @EuroYouthMH
#mymental #euhpw
1 12:13 PM - May 17, 2019
See Peel Institute's other Tweets

Peel Institute
@PeelInstitute

What makes you feel good? The Peel's CE Tom says that
letting his kids paint his face makes him happy!
@EUPHActs @EuroYouthMH #euhpw #mymental
2 12:11 PM - May 17, 2019
See Peel Institute's other Tweets

Varsha Mahieu
@MahieuVarsha

Enjoying the nature with my horse after a busy day
#mymental #EUPHW @SPOTeurope
1 5:13 PM - May 17, 2019
See Varsha Mahieu's other Tweets

Bryn Morgan
@prop_lyd

@EuroYouthMH for me exercise or listening to music
really supports me to regulate and control my emotions
when things get too overwhelming. #mymental #EUPHW
1 7:14 AM - May 17, 2019
See Bryn Morgan's other Tweets

B.
@nymph__

protecting my mental health by traveling and ﬁghting for
my rights
#mymental #euphw
29 12:39 PM - May 17, 2019
See B.'s other Tweets

Cassandra
@Cass_OT__

Taking a quick break from busy school life and just
chilling looking out the window! #mymental #EUPHW
@SPOTeurope
1 11:24 AM - May 17, 2019
See Cassandra's other Tweets

T he EUPHW may end, but efforts to promote mental health shall continue!

EUPHA
@EUPHActs

Next month we continue our discussions on mental
health at the 2nd International Public Mental Health
Conference held on June 19-21 in Jerusalem, Israel
#EUPHW #publicmentalhealth #mymental
pmhconferenceisrael.com
7 1:06 PM - May 17, 2019
See EUPHA's other Tweets

T hank you Europe for a fantastic first European Public Health WEEK.
For more information visit www.eupha.org
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